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MINUTES 

Standing Committee on Services  Board of Trustees  Batavia Public Library District 

Special Meeting  

Thursday  9 March 2017 

 

1. Call to Order 

Trustee Sullivan called the meeting to order at 6:38 p.m. in the Elizabeth L. Hall Conference 

Room of the Batavia Public Library. 

2. Call the Roll  

Committee Members Present: Diane L. Blodgett, Richard A. Henders, and Douglas S. Sullivan 

Committee Members Absent: None 

Other Trustees Present: Jo Ann Smith (arrived at 6:59 p.m.) 

Staff Members Present: Director George H. Scheetz, Michele M. Martzel (arrived at 6:56 

p.m.), and Deputy Director Joanne C. Zillman  

Visitors Present: None 

3. Approve the Agenda 

Trustee Sullivan asked whether there were any changes to the agenda. 

Motion by Trustee Blodgett to approve the agenda, as presented. Seconded by Trustee Henders. 

All: Aye. The motion carried. 

4. Approve the Minutes: Special Meeting, Thursday, 9 February 2017 

Trustee Sullivan asked whether there were any changes to the minutes. 

Motion by Trustee Sullivan to approve the minutes of the special meeting, as presented. 

Seconded by Trustee Blodgett. All: Aye. The motion carried. 

5. A Resolution Appointing an Authorized Agent in Matters Related to the Illinois Municipal 

Retirement Fund (RESOLUTION 2017–XXX) 

Trustee Sullivan stated that the purpose of this agenda item was to recommend that the Board of 

Library Trustees appoint Nancy A. Weatherhead as the Authorized Agent for the Illinois 

Municipal Retirement Fund. 
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Director Scheetz reported that H. Joseph McKane, as the Library Accountant / Finance 

Specialist, served as the Authorized Agent on a temporary basis, until the position of Human 

Resources Manager / Executive Assistant was filled. Discussion followed. 

Further, consistent with the Board’s action in November 2016, the proposed resolution delegates 

to the Authorized Agent the following powers and duties:— 

 To file Petition for Nomination of an Executive Trustee of IMRF 

 To file a Ballot for Election of an Executive Trustee of IMRF 

Motion by Trustee Blodgett to recommend that the Board of Library Trustees approve “A 

Resolution Appointing an Authorized Agent in Matters Related to the Illinois Municipal 

Retirement Fund” (RESOLUTION 2017–XXX), as presented. Seconded by Trustee Henders. All: 

Aye. The motion carried. 

The Committee requested Director Scheetz to include this item on the Consent Agenda. 

6. Policy on Expressive Activity 

Trustee Sullivan stated that the purpose of this agenda item was to recommend that the Board of 

Library Trustees approve a new “Policy on Expressive Activity.”  

Director Scheetz noted that the purpose of this policy was to establish a “limited (or designated) 

public forum” for public discourse on a portion of the Library’s campus, which is otherwise a 

non-public forum, by allowing people to circulate petitions, distribute leaflets, conduct surveys, 

and engage in other related activities on a portion of the private sidewalk that runs in front of the 

Library’s building. Discussion followed. 

Directory Scheetz provided background information on the First Amendment doctrine of a public 

forum, as follows:— 

Definition of a Public Forum 

 Non-Public Forum: A “non-public forum” is not especially designated as open to public 

expression. For example, jails, military bases, and public schools are non-public forums 

(unless declared otherwise by the government). Such forums can be restricted based on 

the content of the speech, but not based on viewpoint. Thus, while the government could 

prohibit speeches related to abortion on a military base, it could not permit a pro-life 

speaker while denying a pro-choice speaker (or vice versa). 

 Public Forum: A “public forum”—in United States constitutional law—is a term that 

describes a government-owned property that is open to public expression and assembly. 

There are two kinds of public forums:— 

(a) Public Forum: A “public forum” (or “traditional public forum”) is open to all 

expression that is protected under the First Amendment. Streets, parks, and 

sidewalks are considered open to public discourse by tradition. 

(b) Limited Public Forum: The government creates a “limited (or designated) public 

forum” when it intentionally opens a non-traditional forum for public discourse. 

Limited public forums, such as public library meeting rooms, are non-public 

forums that have been designated specifically by the government (in this case, the 

Board of Library Trustees) as open to certain groups or topics. 
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The use of a public forum generally cannot be restricted based on the content of the speech 

expressed by the user (“content-based regulation”). Use can be restricted based on content, 

however, if the restriction passes a strict scrutiny test for a traditional and designated forum or 

the reasonableness test for a “limited public forum” (“content-neutral restriction”). 

For example, the Batavia Public Library can restrict use based on its mission—that is, use can be 

restricted to (for example) educational and cultural functions only—which (according to legal 

review) passes the reasonableness test for a “limited public forum.” 

In addition, public forums can be restricted as to the time, place, and manner of speech; however, 

the restrictions must be reasonable and tailored narrowly (“content-neutral restriction”). 

Viewpoint 

Regardless of the type of forum, any exclusion must be done on a viewpoint-neutral basis. 

Exclusion based on the speaker’s viewpoint is unconstitutional. 

——————— 

Further, Director Scheetz identified key distinctions and other considerations in relation to the 

Batavia Public Library, as follows:— 

Geographical Orientation 

Unlike many public buildings, which face (and open onto) public rights-of-way—such as streets, 

sidewalks, squares, plazas, and parks—the Library’s main entrance faces its own private parking 

lot. The private sidewalk that leads from the public right-of-way to the Library’s main entrance is 

not a public thoroughfare; however, it is the only means of public access to the Library’s main 

entrance from the public right-of-way, the lower level of the Library’s grounds, or the Library’s 

private parking lot. Therefore, geographic orientation is a key distinction and a complete 

prohibition on expressive activity on the Library’s private sidewalk might be considered unduly 

burdensome. 

Expression of Intention 

The Library’s private sidewalk and main entryway (inside the colonnade) were designed solely 

for function; that is, clear ingress to and egress from the Library’s building. The private sidewalk 

is not used for public events and neither the private sidewalk nor the main entryway were 

designed to invite the public to linger, or to invite public discourse. It is not an area where people 

can rest or congregate for lengthy conversation. Nonetheless, the length of the private sidewalk 

mitigates concern that expressive activity necessarily will interfere with access to the Library’s 

building. 

——————— 

In response to a question from Trustee Sullivan, discussion followed on the “Policy on Use of 

Library Grounds” for the campus as a whole. 

In February, Attorney Ritzman suggested that the Library consider adopting two policies, one for 

the entrance and one for the campus as a whole. 

In response to questions from Trustee Sullivan and Trustee Henders, discussion followed on 

“Manner” (Section C–2–c). 

In respect to “Manner,” Paragraph (1), the consensus of the Committee favored changing “… 

shall inform the Library Director…” to “… are encouraged to inform the Library Director…” 
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and incorporate language that explains the reason for this clause, such as “review for 

compliance.” 

Martzel arrived at 6:56 p.m. 

In respect to “Manner,” Paragraph (3), the consensus of the Committee favored no limit to the 

number of people allowed to engage in expressive activity, because safety considerations 

necessarily will impose limitations related to each particular activity. 

Trustee Smith arrived at 6:59 p.m. 

Director Scheetz acknowledged that the site map, which was attached as Exhibit A—a rough 

draft by any definition—was distorted during the printing process, for which he apologized. He 

reported that the Library’s graphic designer would produce an easier-to-read map to serve as 

Exhibit A. 

In response to a question from Trustee Sullivan, discussion followed on “demonstrations” as 

another type of expressive activity. 

The consensus of the Committee favored adding “engaging in demonstrations” to the definition 

of expressive activity. 

Motion 

Motion by Trustee Henders to recommend that the Board of Library Trustees approve “A Policy 

on Expressive Activity,” as revised. Seconded by Trustee Blodgett. All: Aye. The motion 

carried. 

The Committee requested Director Scheetz to include this item on the Regular Agenda. 

7. Future Agenda Items 

 Policy on a Safe and Healthful Workplace (April 2017) 

 Job Descriptions (April 2017) 

 Strategic Plan: Appoint a Trustee to Action Teams 1–3 (April 2017) 

 Policy on Use of Library Grounds (April–May 2017) 

 Policy on Public Participation at Meetings, Media Relations, and Other Communications  

(April–May 2017) 

 Performance Appraisal for Library Director: Review Process for 2016–2017 (May 2017) 

 Bylaws of the Board of Library Trustees (May 2017) 

 Policy on Calls for Action (May–June 2017) 

 Policy on Leave of Absence without Pay (June 2017) 

 Strategic Plan: Objectives / Projects for Year Three (July 2017–June 2018) (June–July 

2017) 

 Review Cycle for Library Policies: Strategic Plan (2016–2017): Objective / Project 6 

(July 2017 

8. Comments from the Committee 

There were no additional comments from the Committee. 
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9. Next Meetings or Events 

a. Daylight Saving Time Begins at 2:00 a.m. (2nd Sunday in March), Sunday, 12 March 2017 

b. Freedom of Information Day, Thursday, 16 March 2017, annual event on or near March 16, 

the birthday of James Madison, who is widely regarded as the Father of the Constitution and 

the foremost advocate for openness in government 

c. Board of Library Trustees (Regular Meeting), Tuesday, 21 March 2017, 7:00 p.m., Elizabeth 

L. Hall Conference Room, Batavia Public Library 

d. Consolidated Election Day (in odd-numbered years, the first Tuesday in April following the 

last day of Passover), Tuesday, 4 April 2017 

e. 135th Anniversary of the Board of Library Trustees of the Batavia Public Library (4 April 

1882–2017) — Tuesday, 4 April 2017 

f. 136th Anniversary of the Batavia Public Library (5 April 1881–2017), Wednesday, 5 April 

2017 

g. Standing Committee on Services, Thursday, 6 April 2017, 6:30 p.m., Elizabeth L. Hall 

Conference Room, Batavia Public Library 

h. National Library Week (60th Annual Observance), Sunday–Saturday, 9–15 April 2017 — to 

celebrate libraries and librarians and the pleasures and importance of reading, and invite 

library use and support — 2017 Theme: Libraries Transform 

i. National Drop Everything and Read (D.E.A.R.) Day, Wednesday, 12 April 2017 — annual 

celebration on April 12, the birthday of Beverly Cleary—who wrote about D.E.A.R. in 

Ramona Quimby, Age 8—to remind and encourage families to make reading together on a 

daily basis a family priority [Note: The sponsors decided to “drop” the “day” and now 

promote D.E.A.R. as a month-long event in April.] 

j. Good Friday, Friday, 14 April 2017, Library Open 

k. Easter, Sunday, 16 April 2017, Library Closed 

l. Board of Library Trustees (Regular Meeting), Tuesday, 18 April 2017, 7:00 p.m., Elizabeth 

L. Hall Conference Room, Batavia Public Library 

m. Día = El día de los niños / El día de los libros (Children’s Day / Book Day), Sunday, 30 

April 2017 — a celebration of children, families, and reading; emphasizes the importance of 

advocating literacy for every child regardless of linguistic and cultural background 

n. Children’s Book Week (99th Annual Observance), Monday–Sunday, 1–7 May 2017 — “A 

great nation is a reading nation.”—Melcher [Note: Effective 2015, permanent change to 

start on Monday of the 1st full week in May.] 

o. Standing Committee on Services, Thursday, 4 May 2017, 6:30 p.m., Elizabeth L. Hall 

Conference Room, Batavia Public Library 

p. 43rd Annual Loyalty Day Parade (Batavia) (Sunday closest to May 1 now “1st Sunday in 

May” per VFW), Sunday, 7 May 2017 

q. Board of Library Trustees (Regular Meeting), Tuesday, 16 May 2017, 7:00 p.m., Elizabeth L. 

Hall Conference Room, Batavia Public Library 

r. Sunday before Memorial Day, Sunday, 28 May 2017, Library Closed 
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s. Memorial Day (last Monday in May), Monday, 29 May 2017, Library Closed 

t. Summer Library Hours on Sunday Begin (1:00–4:00 p.m.), Sunday, 4 June 2017 

u. Standing Committee on Services, Thursday, 8 June 2017, 6:30 p.m., Elizabeth L. Hall 

Conference Room, Batavia Public Library 

v. Board of Library Trustees (Regular Meeting), Tuesday, 20 June 2017, 7:00 p.m., Elizabeth L. 

Hall Conference Room, Batavia Public Library 

w. ALA Annual Conference (Chicago), Thursday–Tuesday, 22–27 June 2017 

10. Adjournment 

Motion by Trustee Blodgett to adjourn the special meeting. Seconded by Trustee Henders. All: 

Aye. The motion carried. 

Trustee Sullivan declared the meeting adjourned at 7:12 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

  

George H. Scheetz 

Director 


